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Dedication 
 
My traitress Muse for you I suffered 
And suffer still nor can forgive 
That as I love while yet I live 
You spurned the soul and heart I offered 
 
Though love in poetry is not 
What bears the race from age to age 
Nor Eros’ torment and its rage 
To stew within the fleshly pot 
 
I love no virgin without breasts 
But you the mother of our race 
Your Goddess’ body and your face 
Blest be who on your bosom rests 
Desire there chastely holds its breath 
For your defilement is death  



 
 

Inferno 
 

Prologue 
Goldfarb 

 
And here we are in Hell my dear 
But what on earth has brought you here 
It can’t be Death but Memory 
That you as Muse assigned to me 
 

i 
 
But is this Hell or Paradise 
To see you here while yet you live 
Can it be God has deigned to give  
Me company of his device 
And though your course has long to go 
Through girlish curiosity 
Induced you to descend with me 
Into the depths of my ego 
 
As my compagne de voyage 
You’ll meet the people of my past 
It’s as a ghost your role is cast 
Here are but shades and c’est dommage: 
To share in my eternity 
Your warm flesh must mere spirit be  



ii 
 
All silent as you are my dear 
I hope you understand your role 
Unable to receive me whole 
You can accompany me here 
For only your infernal shade 
Would dare perpetuate the bond 
That made us family who fond 
Recalled the Oneness God had made 
 
Stay with me dearest here below 
Far from the Fates who’d have you speak 
You need say nothing—your unique 
Tropology you need but show 
Your silent voice spells out to me 
The soundless song of poetry 
 
 

iii 
 
Perchance to write a masterpiece, how true 
I came down here to relive life with you 
My family, my loves—they must not be 
Personae of an epic, but of me 
You won’t love me on Earth and may forget 
The bond you spoke of and that binds me yet 
But here you’re mine alone and set apart 
From thing- and person-rivals for your heart 
 
To see your worldly beauty flesh and skin 
As chastely as I act, I think in sin 
While here below my love for you is pure 
You are my sexy grand-daughter loved more 
Than up on earth—those lips I never kissed, 
Between them shall my past and I exist 
  



iv 
 
I’ve tried to tell my tale alone 
And said adieu a thousand times 
But though I can’t forgive your crimes 
I shan’t forget you are the One 
Without whom my poetic heart 
Would not have known its joy and pain 
And though we’ll never meet again 
Forever mistress of my art 
 
Less Laura now than Beatrice 
You guide my journey aux enfers 
As my eternal Muse who shares 
Her poet’s agony and bliss 
Our path will end not once but twice 
The second time in Paradise 
 
 

v 
 
Now well beyond the middle of my years 
I find myself not lost in Dante’s forest 
But in the limbo to which all are promised 
Before they take the step that ends our fears 
Here as my Virgil and my Beatrice 
You’re asked to lead me through the gates of Hell 
To visit some of those I once knew well 
And some whom more than others yet I miss 
 
And if this be a task that you resent 
Think of it not I pray as punishment 
But as the means by which we expiate 
The sins we bear together and apart 
My guilt not of the flesh but of the heart 
And your unclothing of the intimate  



vi 
 
How many circles in my Hell 
Or is it all a shapeless plain 
Where each place passed is passed again 
Yet never do we know it well 
 
With you once more, my fatal bride 
Who lead me to perdition’s depth 
On legs of lead and short of breath 
I nonetheless maintain my stride 
 
To keep apace with you my dear 
Who in this swamp sans flower nor tree 
Incarnate life’s sweet mystery 
To smell and touch and see and hear 
And taste—with you for nourishment 
I am at home in banishment 
 
 

vii 
 
So let’s get down now to brass tacks 
To Eden’s garden that we knew 
Where time stood still, and yet it flew, 
Your treachery has put the axe 
Fond memories of man and maid 
Of bitter pleasure, sweeter pain 
Have passed away and what remain 
Are dreams of vengeance best let fade 
 
Yet you are here with me and I 
Cannot pretend I did not choose 
To conjure my conspiring Muse 
To stand with me where none can lie 
For Hell to Heaven must concede 
No joy to lie in word or deed  



viii 
 

Muse 
 
—I’m here not as your Muse but as your guide 
The tenderness that once you felt for me 
Is like a kettle poured into the sea 
Affection time annulled more than denied 
As for my treachery, that I admit 
But ask you to recall throughout your life 
How easily you passed from wife to wife 
That we be yoked together is quite fit 
 
Though I have surely damaged your career 
You’re disappointed more than brokenhearted 
It was a dream not an intent I thwarted 
While you broke hearts you promised to hold dear 
My action was more vile but yours more evil 
In both we did the bidding of the Devil 
 
 

ix 
 
Goldfarb 
 
O half-forgotten, I cannot deny 
That those I have forgotten even more 
I far too lightly left upon the shore 
To ply bewitched toward some new Lorelei 
I should have asked the gods to tell me why 
When once one finds an Other to adore 
A time should come to once again explore 
The sea for other beds in which to lie 
 
To heal a soul’s vulnerability 
Makes of a mortal life eternity: 
How constantly resist, how long retain 
One is eternal for a moment—then 
Time rebegins and the heart seeks again 
A fleeting instant’s immortality  



x 
 
Your company consoles me—how deny 
The spice of Hell to Earth’s banality 
And though none share our suffering but we 
A secret pang finds many an ally 
—But down here there are only you and I 
Within the endless same monotony 
Or is there not a populace to see 
Where some are dead and all have said goodbye 
 
Muse 
 
—All those you dreamt you’d meet again are here 
Those who have left your life you still hold dear 
For whether live or dead they’re ghosts for you 
As I am whom you’ll see no more above 
And then so many you had thought to love 
Though never could you tell the false from true 
 
 

xi 
 

Goldfarb 
 
You know we’re happy here so far away 
From rhetoric whose truth’s lie reassigned 
That makes the eyes’ own sharp perfection blind 
To difference our age dare not display 
I write in silence what my lips would say 
Of scenes my eyes have painted on my mind 
Not by the scruples of our guilt refined 
That take the beauty of desire away 
 
If even in the noise of celebration 
We keep the strength to hold our conversation 
Then art can still defeat the compromise 
Of excellence with mediocrity 
So that the lesser hearts’ asperity 
Deprive not those of merit of their prize  



xii 
 
To write you sonnets once again 
In infernal communication 
Purges what once was our relation 
Of sin’s originary stain 
There’s no more body to enthrall 
No voice to charm or smiles to seek 
No idyll structured week to week 
No swells of hope to rise and fall 
 
Only the rhythm of the verse 
The blind berceuse that sole consoles 
As like the sea that runs and rolls 
It bathes with brine our common curse 
Your and my treachery my dear 
Find expiation only here 
 
 

xiii 
 
Since you now occupy the mentor’s role 
Tell me what mystic visions are consigned 
To this Inferno of a modern kind 
Lodged in the mythic décor of my soul 
No longer meting out God’s curse and grace 
I hope we can be spared the pedantry 
Of Dante’s nether-world geography 
This Hell is but a spiritual space 
 
Muse 
 
—My Virgil tasks I’ll rapidly explain 
Rather than second-guessing God’s decree 
Our Hell is where the past can speak to thee 
In voices of the dead who, free from pain, 
Addressing you as they could not on earth 
Speak in ironic sadness and in mirth  



xiv 
 

Goldfarb 
 
Could we in love’s illusion yet remain 
This underworld whence I emerged at birth 
Would be a Paradise beneath the Earth 
My ancient home remembered not in vain 
To share its rooms with you I’d leave the dead 
To crumble in their graves—forget romance 
And all of those with whom I had the chance 
With you I’d take an hour in their stead 
 
But saying this I cannot help but know 
That such is not your mission here below 
Your task is but to guide and mediate 
Between me and who loved me in the past 
And that although of these you are the last 
For all but Hades’ tasks it is too late 
To join myself to you it is too late 
 
 

xv 
 
What is my future? Only death 
Here I enjoy eternal life 
To make a child man needs a wife 
With you I multiply my breath 
And grow accustomed to the thought 
Of meeting specters of old times 
So long as you lend me the rhymes 
Our words will into song be wrought 
 
Yes let me see what I have lost 
And help me to assess the cost 
Of age’s drear incuriousness 
The sadness of a long decline 
In places never truly mine 
Though friends have tempered my distress 
  



xvi 
 
Can it be true that now that we 
Have found down here our harmony 
That all the unheard airs I wrote 
Sound in your ear and in your throat 
And make the vortex of my soul 
Spin dizzy round the May-dance-pole 
There is no center on the earth 
But here below you are the hearth 
The altar of our sacred rites 
On days that dazzle dark as nights 
Hades with you is a warm room 
That nurtures phantoms like a womb 
And makes the Mother of my verse 
The center of the universe 
 
 

xvii 
 
Suppose that we had never met 
Could now I see you as you are 
Or as you were in time so far 
Though close in recollection yet 
You whom in speaking I address 
The even person yet most odd 
Shining in nothingness like God 
Whose figures the mind’s eye obsess 
 
Suffice that in you I have seen 
Flesh August-ripe yet April-green 
Whence Nature promises rebirth 
Seen, that it need no more exist 
Than your red lips I never kissed 
Whose voice now sounds beneath the earth 
  



xviii 
 
Where are you in my hour of need 
When nothing on the earth inspires 
The twinge of my decayed desires 
O Muse descend and pay me heed 
It’s time to end the overture 
And let the opera begin 
The melodrama’s grace and sin 
For us to treasure or endure 
 
You’ll see there Goldfarb face his past 
And by your presence be consoled 
For living long and growing old 
What matter, if the presence last 
The time to live once more in rhyme 
Years that you touch and make sublime 
 
 

xix 
 
Muse 
 
—Whether your voice vibrates in ears above 
Is not my dear within my power to know 
Wherein we find amusement here below 
Is your part of resentment and of love 
The atheist writes poetry for God 
Or for the goddess whom he calls his Muse 
Poets are they who more than most confuse 
Our feet of clay with those by angels shod 
 
It matters not, for God is in the sense; 
An echoed word, an atom of perfume 
Are all he needs to consecrate a room 
Into an altar heady with incense 
In language all is prayer, and poetry 
Is merely speech that knows what it should be 
 


